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HERO OF THE GAME IS CARRIED FROM THE FIELD. Roger I'eckinpaugh. injured in the ninth inning I I?^^?T'^ !^^WSrS^a^SSSS^!TS^SBBSS^?^^K3!H3BRIHWWSPWBWIB>
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on fir.*! in the first inning. He had hunted the hall. Bluege had grabbed it and made a quick throw to Judge. 1 FAMOUS DOUBLE-PLAY COMBINATION CAUGHT IN’ THE ACT. The first double play of yesterday's )

who tin the photo' holds the ball. Lindstrom was called out. On-the other hand. Judge may have retained | game was made in the fourth inning. The photo shows Wilson sliding into second and Peckinpatigh throw- | FRISCH MAKES HIS CONTRIBUTION. The "Flash" made a two-ba-e
that position for several seconds after the play was completed. National Photo ing to Judge for the second out. National Photo ) hit in the first inning of yesterday’s game, and the photo shows hint slid-

-1 - ——
— ) ing into second. He later scored the first run of the game when “Long

George” Kelly singled. Then the Giants stopped scoring.
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FIRE PREVENTION
k Depicts Horrors of Forest

Blaze, Illustrating Uncon-

trolled Conflagration.

Picture in your mind's eye a pine for. i
es! ablaze and near htat forest imagine ;

' the existence of several building filled
to the roof with dynamite and other
explosives. Then place in the picture

J.OOO sturdy American soldiers fighting
desperately to slop the flames before
they reach that pile of ammunition!

That was the thrilling narrative re-
lated by Engineer Commissioner Beli
at the tire prevention mass meeting at
Central Hi;;h School last night to em-
phasize upon his audience the danger
and havoc that may follow in the path
of a link spark.

Cites Instance During War.

It happened at one of the large sup-
,

ply depots of the American Army in

France during the World War. Maj. i
Bell said. Several buildings containing I
a large stock of explosives were lo- |
i ated near a small wooded section, and :
one day the brush and trees caught I
lire. After working feverishly for |
many hours, the major said, the sol-
diers succeeded in clearing a space
large enough to check the spreading i
flames before they reached the explo- i
gives.

Had the soldiers tailed in their]

task every creature within a radius j
, of several miles probably would have j

been killed, said Commissioner Bell. I
"I tell you that story.” said the

¦> major, "to bring home to your minds
what may happen when a tire once
gets a start.”

\ildress by U. K. Cooper.

I William Knowles Cooper, an official
of the Y. M. C. A., asserted that since
nine-tenths of all fires are preventa-

ble. it is the duty of every citizen
v lo do his part to reduce the annual

tire loss.
"When a holt of lightning from

the heavens strikes a tree and starts
a forest fire, that is an act of Provi-
dence we cannot prevent. But I find
no evidence in the annual report of

Chief Watson that Providence had
anything to do with the fires that
occurred in Washington last year.”

Mr. Cooper then related the sta-
tistics of the number of fires that-
occurred last year because of care-
less smoking, careless use of matches,
careless operation of furnaces and
similar preventable causes.

Mr. Cooper said he saw the Wash-
ington Fire Department go Into action
itt the tire on F street Monday morn-

( ing, and he complimented the men
on the speed with which they
"smothered the blaze."

‘T am glad that Fire PrAeniion
week comes once a year, because it
gives us an opportunity to tell our
firemen how much we appreciate
their valiant public service,” said Mr.
Cooper.

Fire Chief I rges Co-operation.

In a brief talk Fire Chief George
thanked the public for the

co-operation it gave the fire depart-
ment last year in reducing Washing-
ton's fire loss by approximately a mil-

lion dollars, and he asked for con-

tinued co-operation to bring the fig-
ure still lower during the year to
come.

Charles W. Darr, chairman of the
lire prevention committee, presided
and introduced the speakers. A mo-
tiOn-picture film showing the careless

Miabits that sftteC fires was shown as
an added attraction for the meeting.

The gathering paused in its consider-
ation of fire prevention to applaud

ibc Washington base ball team when

B AND CONCERTS.
1— - - , ,

Tonight at 8 o'clock, at the Unitea
j States Marine Corps Institute Hall.

Eighth and I streets southeast. ¦,
’ by the United States Navy Band .
I Orchestra. Charles Henter. director: 1

Miss Gretchen Hood, guest soio- !
Ist.
March. "Music. Music” Kinock j
Overture. “Figaro's llochzelt.”

• “Marriage ot Figaro" )... Mozart
Suite. “In Arcady” Nevin

1. A Shepherd's Tale.
2. Shepherds All and .Maidens

Fair.
3. Eullaby.
4. Tournament

j Grand scenes from "La Traviala." |
Verdi

Soprano solos —

j (a) “Because” d Hardelot !
(b) "Londonderry Air” (an old |

Irish melody).
Miss Gretchen Hood, soprano. j

Suite of two nocturnes—-
(a) “Liebestraume," Nocturne

No. 3 Liszt
•bl “Monastery Bells,"

* l.efebure- Wely i
Vaise. "Pomone" Waldteufel j
Excerpts frojn "The Chimes of iNormandy" Planquette '
March, "On the Belvedere." Foster 1
Finale. “Star Spangled Banner."

Note—These concerts will now j
j begin promptly at 8 p.m.

By the l’nited States Soldiers'
I Home Band Orchestra. Stanley
i Hall, tomorrow evening at 5:45
| o'clock. John S. M. Zimmermann,

bandmaster.
1 March. “The New York Hippo-

drome” Sousa
Overture. "Stradelia" Flotow

¦ Novelette. “Love in Arcady."
Woods

| Selection from grand opera. “I
Lombardi" .....Verdi j

I Fox trot, "Big Boy,"
Yellen and Ager .

| Waltz suite. "Sweet Remem-
brance" Waldteufel

j Finale, “There's Yes! Yes'. In j
Your Eyes.”
"The Star Spangled Banner."

BENEFIT OF*ARMENIANS. ;
!

| Identity Certificates of Refugees :
Recognized by United States.

| Minister Gibson at Bern. Switzerland. ;
; has been instructed to inform the i
j secretary general of the League of .
I Nations that the United States Gov- i

: eminent would hereafter recognize 1
I recognize identity certificates Issued
i for Armenian refugees "as appropriate
l documents in lieu of passports.” the

.1 State Department announced yester-
! day.
i The action was taken on the sugges-
i tion from the secretary general Sep-

' i tember 12 'that the Washington Gov-
-1 ernmeut mieht be willing to extend to

Armenian refugees the same practice

1 it had followed in connection with
i Russian refugees earlier ,’n the year.

:j . #

I McLEAN HOME DAMAGED.

II Small Roof Fire Caused by Sparks
From Chimney.

Out at Friendship, the beautiful i
country estate of Edward B. McL«ean j

| on Wisconsin avenue. Tennallytown, i
; they had a cosy fire in a great open
fireplace yesterday morning. A spark

j from the chimney ignited the dry shin-
I glos on the roof. Engine Company 20
jand Truck Company 12 from the Wls-
j consln avenue station responded to an

’ alarm and the blaze was quickly put
out with chemicals. Damage was
about SIOO.
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i several of the speakers expressed the
conviction that Bucky Harris and his

• males Would be victorious today.
I The United States Army Band

i played between speeches.
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HEADS BOWED IN MEMORY OF LATE CAPTAIN OF CINCINNATI REDS. An impressive ceremony at Clark. Griffith Stadium yesterday
afternoon, when members of the Giants and Nationals stood with bowed heads for a minute in memory of Jake Daubert. captain and star first
baseman of Cincinnati's National League team. Daubert died yesterday morning. Copyright by Underwood 4 Underwood.

FRAZIER DEMANDS
POLITICAL CLEAN-UP

!

Senator Says Old Parties' Attempt
to Hide Real Issues of In-

dependent Candidate.S

Br the Associated Press.
TRENTON', N. October JO. —

I United States Senator Lynn .T. Frazier
! of North Dakota at a meeting of the
j La Ko'lette-Wheeler forces here last
1 night declared the independent move-

-1 tr.ent is but the beginning- of a tight
that will be carried on until labor
and agriculture have actually •’work-
ed” out their own salvation and have
accomplished this by fol-
lowing out the policy of the financial
interests and taken the reins of tne
Government into their own hands.

He said that efforts were being
made by old party leaders to paint
La Pollette as a dangerous radical
as merely a means of diverting at-
tention from the real issues of the
campaign, such as alleged mtsad-
ministration In the Veterans' Bureau,
the oil scandal and the alleged com-

: plicity of Secretary' Mellon In liquor
1 scandals and Dawes In the Lorlmer
i Bank affair..

Both of the old parties, he declared,
! are inseparably linked with Wall
; Street. He criticized the proses-
¦ sional afiilations of John W. Davis,
j Democratic candidate for the presi-
dency.

Senator Frazier was particularly
critical of the attitude of the pres-
ent administration toward the inter-
est of Me farmers, and to its alleged
spirit of indifference he attributed
the present financial difficulties in
agricultural States.

“We need a housecleaning at
Washington,” hp said, "and if La

Follette and Wheeler are elected we

will get U.”

Let children play as they please, if
there is no danger of breaking a
limb ‘

Do You Know How to

VOTE BY MAIL?
i

Washingtonians who hops to vote by
mail this year, but who are doubtful i
concerning the laws of their home !
States on the subject, may receive the I
necessary information by directing in- - {
quiries to The Evening Star as fol- {
lows:

Voting Information, care
News Department,

Evening Star.
The questions and answers will bo

published each day.

Q. Please let me know whether or
not I may vote by mail. lam a legal
resident of Peisnsylvania and still
hold my vote in Luzerne County, j
—P. J. N.

A. The Supreme Court of Pennsyl-
vania has held the vote-by-mail law
unconstitutional, therefore it will be
necessary to vote In person at the
coming election.

Q. I am a resident of Delaware.
Can I register and vote by mall?
—Brown.

A. Registration in Delaware is ef-
fected In person'only. If you are in
the Government service you can vote
by mail.

Q. Please advise me if it is pos- j
sible to vote by mall in Massachusetts \

and if so what are the regulations for
registration?—L. T. P.

A. You can vote by mail in Massa-
rhusetts, but registration must be
made in person.

Q. Please advise me if I may cast
my vote in Cincinnati, or am I too
late? I have not registered.—Mrs.

L. C. R.
A. Ohio absentee voters have until

: October 21 In which to register and
may make application for the ballot
any time within 30 days preceding the
election, both by mail.

Q. I am a registered voter in Geor-
’ gla. Can I vote by mail, and how?—

. J. B. M.
A. There is no provision ip the Geor-

gia statutes for voting by mail out- j
side the State,

Q. Please let me know if man and I
wife in Government service, leaving I
New York State for that purpose Juite. j
1917, can register and vote by mail, j

; My voting town is Kings Park, Sus- ]
I folk County, Long Island.—S. R.

j A. The New York law specifically i
j exempts those in Government service IIfrom loss of residence by absence from |

I the State. You and your wife are,
1 therefore, entitled to vote by mail and

I to register either by mail or through
j intervention of some friend if Kings

i Park has less than 5.000 population.
| Please call at the headquarters, 1324
New York avenue, for full informa-
tion,

Q. Please advise me whether I can I
vote by mail in Virginia. My name |
is already on the registration list, if

so. how to obtain the voting ticket.—
Unsigned.

j A. Write the registrar of elections
in your precinct inclosing postage
and registry fee with which to return
the ballot, together with full mailing
instructions, and if you have paid
your poll tax and are duly registered
you will receive the official ballot
with full instructions as to how to
execute and return same.

Q. Should affidavits for registry
and absentee elector’s ballot be sworn
to by any notary public in the Dis-
trict of Columbia or by a notary con-
nected with the courthouse?—C. E. G.

A. I think the inquiry Is as to
i whether a notary public is competent
¦ to lake the jurat or whether a clerk
of a court of record must do so. In
six cities in Illinois under the city

election act, or so-called commis-
sioner’s act, a. notary public is not
competent to take the acknowledg-
ment. Elsewhere we do not recall
any such requirement.

Q. Will you please let me know
if 1 can vote in New York State, as
I am living in Washington and would
like very much to be able to vote in
this coming election —Mrs. A. T. M.

A. Yes, if you have not forfeited
residence and are duly registered.
Kindly call at headquarters, 1324 New
York avenue, and give full particu-

lars.
All necessary blanks are available

a,t .1334. New Y.ork avenue northwest.

I DAWES TO CONTINUE
LA FOLLETTE ATTACK

j
\ Will Not Stop in Face of "Soft

I Pedalling” of Issue by Inde-

pendents, He Says.

DAWES SPECIAL EN ROUTE TO
OMAHA, Scotts Bluff. Neb., October
10. —Charles G. Dawes. Republican
nominee for Vice President, an-
nounced today as he. entered Ne-

j braska for four speeches that "soft
j pedaling” of the Supreme Court Is- |
j sue by the leaders of the Follette j
movement would not deter him j
from attacks on the independent can- j
didacy based on that question.

"Realizing that they are combat- I
ting something instinctively in every j
patriotic American, they are soft I
pedaling a little bit on this proposi-
tion,” he declared. “But why is it
there in their platform? Because, in
my Judgment, if it had not been
there, the largest portion of that
aggregation, the Socialists, who, in
the words of Eugene V. Debs, are in
this campaign adhering rigidly to
socialistic principles and flying the
red flag, would not be behind this
movement.”

Mr. Dawes, in accordance with his
announcement, entered Nebraska pre-
pared to continue his fight on the La
Follette movement almost to the

exclusion of discussion of the Demo-

cratic side of the campaign in the
home state of his Democratic op-
ponent; Charles W. Bryan.

Rear platform speeches were ar-
ranged for the Republican nominee
at Grand Island, Columbus and Fre-

mont before arriving in Omaha about
midafternoon tor a night speech
there in the auditorium.

. •

Mrs. Henrietta King, whose Texas
ranch of more than a million acres
Is conceded to the largest in the
United States, recently celebrated her
ninety-second birthday.

BAKER ENOS HIS LIFE
BY BULLET IN HEART.

Frederick Blum Shoots Himself.

Leaves No Explana-
i

tion.

I Frederick Blum. 51, a baker, ended j
his life at his home. 108 K street, i
yesterday afternoon by shooting. Dr. !

jR. S. Cohen. Emergency Hospital I¦staff, reached the house a few min-t
utes later, examined the body and i

| pronounced life extinct. The bullet
' had penetrated Blum's heart.

No note of explanation was left by
; the man. His wiff told Coroner N'evitl

I that her husband had been drinking
; from time to time, but had said nolh-

I ing about contemplating suicide.
The deceased was a former resident

of Baltimore, where, it is stated, he
was well connected. He came to this

icily about five years ago. He is sur-
vived by his second wife and chil-
dren of his first wife.

j

TEACHERS ORGANIZING.
Association of Junior High In-

structors Near Completion. %

¦ Another step toward completion of
I its organization was taken by the

i Junior High School Teachers' Asso-
| ciation at a meeting yesterday after-

the Columbia Junior High
: School. Final action was deferred
] until the next meeting.

Mrs. Cornell, president of the new
jassociation, presided. She announced
! that the constitution, which had been
adopted at a previous meeting, was

. being printed and that copies would
I soon be distributed to the members,

i Two vacancies on the executive com-
• mittee were filled.

Officers of the association are; Mrs.
Cornell, president: Miss Haslip. vice
president; Miss Hinkel, treasurer;
Miss Byrn, recording secretary, and
Mrs. Du Mey, secretary. The com-
mittee chairmen follow: Meetings.
Miss Smith; legislation. Miss Weedon:
press, Mr. McLaren. and education.
Miss Oppenheimer. Meetings will be
held quarterly, the next one being
scheduled for January.

| SUPPORT LA FOLLETTE.
Club in His Interest Being Or-

ganized at G. W. U.
A La Follettc club is being organ-

ized at George Washington Univer-
i sity, headed by Miss Kaphela

Schwarz, a freshman student. The
purpose of the club is to muster
votes for the Progressive presidential

candidate.
Miss Schwarz has written one of i

the ICO campaign songs submitted to
Senator La Follette. It Is “La Fol-
lette is the Man,” and is sung to
the tune of the "Battle Hymn of the
Republic.”

BISHOP SAYS MASS.
Mass was said yesterday in the crypt i

of the National Shrine of the Immacu- 1
late Conception at Catholic University
by Bishop John Marsh of Harbor
Grace, Newfoundland. Mgr. Edward
J. McOolrich of Brooklyn, N. T.; was a
visitor at the shrine yesterday.

Workmen have begun the erection
of the scaffolding to place the cen-_
tral arches of Gustavlno ceiling, the’
center of which will sustain a weight
of 200,000 pounds The ends of the
arches will rest upon solid Laboradlte
columns, each weighing 10,000 pounds.
This part of the crypt Is expected to
be finished not later than December.

RADIO CONFERENCE
REFORMED

Committee Begins Task of
Co-Ordinating Matters to

Come Up for Action.

Consolidation of the reports of the
seven subcommittees of the third
national radio conference was starr-
ed today by the co-ordinating com-
mittee which will draft'recommenda-
tions for presentation to the genera!
conference. The co-ordinating com-
mittee is composed of 21 members.

: three being chosen from each of the
! seven subcommittees.

Several of the subcommittee chair-
men have expressed the belief that
their work could not be completed

; until tomorrow morning, which will
| necessitate the holding of the con-

; ference until tomorrow afternoon. It
was generally agreed, however, that
all of the committees would be able
to offer to the conference plans for
the solution of virtuallyall the radio
problems which have been referred
to them for consideration. Several c£
the committees, particularly that
dealing with the problem of radio
interference, have held night sessions
in order to speed up their reports to

the conference.

Would Ban Class C.

The report of the subcommittee on
the allocation -of wave lengths recom-
mends the elimination of class C sta-
tions. those of 750-watt power, re-
leasing their wave lengths to relieve
congestion in one group, those of
1,000-watt power.

A revision of present wave-length
assignments among broadcasting sta-
tions to create new channels of
transmission and thereby remove as
much as possible of the congestion
that has existed also was recom-
mended.

The revision of wave-length as-
signments and redesignation of the
classes of broadcasting stations, ac-
cording to reports of the committee
to the conference, would make no
radical changes in the organization
of broadcasting, but would bring all

i broadcasting stations within the
j wave lengths of from 205 to 545 me-
ters. Such an arrangement, it was
explained, would release added wave
lengths for marine use, a field in
which the demand for them is very
great. Likewise, it Would take all
marine broadcasting out of the broad-
casting station range, reducing one
of the greatest problems of interfer-
ence.

In assigning wave lengths to
broadcasting stations, the wave
lengths of the Atlantic coast stations
would be duplicated by the Pacific
coast stations because of the lack of
interference between the two. This

I method, the committee stated, would
add 10 channels to the class 1 group

j otherwise not enjoyed.

Voters Gather for Oaths.
Local people having the right to

vote by mail in the various Stales
are beginning to gather at the office
of the clerk of the District Supreme
Court, where oaths are administered
for registration and balloting for the
coming presidential election. Among
those so applying yesterday was Mrs.
Helena T. Doocy Reid of 143 Thir-
teenth street northeast, who has a
vote at Springfield, 111. 'The clerk ex-
pects to be kept busy for the balance
of the month by such applications.
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